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The Solved Mystery
of the Veiled Lady

UNDERWOOD PRESIDENTIAL BOOM STARTS IN NEW YORK.

3PEN
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NIGHT For many weeks a lady resident uf Woonsocket, R. !.. never left the f 
house without o thick black veil over her face, because of an unsightly skin 
disease on her forehead. The trouble disappeared as soon as Poslnnt was 
applied. Just us all skin diseases yield to the marvelous healing powers at 
this perfect remedy. Worst cases of pctema are cured In two weeks. Itching 
stops with first application. Inflamed skin and red noses clear oversight. Pim
ples, ache, rashes, scalp scale, dandruff, barbers' and all other forms of 
licit are eradicated with astonishing readiness. No poisonous or harmful In
gredients are contained in Poslam; It Is acknowledged "perfection" by 
tnousaitda of grateful users. Skin diseases should not be endured while Pos- 
lam Is so easily obtainable. Sold by Chas. R. Wasson, (Minton Brown, F. W. 
Monroe, and oil druggists for 60 cents. Free sample write to the Emergency 
Laboratories. 32 West 25th Street. Now York City.

Posluai Soap is medicated with Poslam. and is delightful for every toilet 
purposes, besides being antiseptic and a preventive of disease. At druggists.
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To enable the many people who are 
unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 

p. m. during the week, Saturday 11 
from now until Xmas,

i

i ff=<

Machinery Bulletinwill have a rare display of fancy and 
useful articles for sal#-.

Alongside of this Is situated the 
handkerchief table. This will be look
ed after by Mesdames Prime, F. Mil
ler. W. Miller and H. K. Olstead.

The Ice cream parlor is at the end 
of the hall on an elevated platform. 
Here the following committee. Mes
dames J. W. McAlary. H. Rstabrooks.

Estabrooks and Miss J. McAlary. 
will endeavor to attend to the usual 
large number of patrons.

At the end of the ice cream parlor 
there will be a gypsy booth.

The apron table follows. Mesdames 
R. A. ('bristle. F. F. Flewwelllng, H. 
rase. J. Letteney and S. Webb, In 
charge. .

Next comes the miscellaneous booth 
where a fine variety of goods will be 
sold by Mesdames J. A. Gallop. F. 
Granville, C. Gallop, H. Whitney and 
C. Todd.

All the booths are very prettily de
signed in lattice work and will be well 
lighted up by numerous electric lights.

In the upper apartments will be the 
dining room, under a committee com
posed of the following: Mesdames T. 
A. Black. J. W. Williams, S. Hamm, 
Fred Gallop, Z. A. Wilson, C. Wheaton, 
R. Brookins. M. Burlt. .lolui Robinson. 
Robert Burke, A. Todd. Pntriquin, W. 
Flowers, McKinnon, C. Gallop, andi 
Downey J. letteney, J. Williams, 
Bvigg, McAlary. Brookins. F. E. Flew- 
welling, R. Estabrooks, W. McCain, S. 
Williams. R. A. Christie. F. Miller, W. 
F. Roberts, N. Prime. Olmstead. H. 
Case, C. Black and W. H. Whitney. 
During the evening lunches will be 
served. On Thanksgiving Day a tur
key supper will be the main feature 
of the day. During the hours of G and 
8 a vaudeville performance will be 
given. The amusements consist of a 
bowling alley, shooting gallery, ladles* 
and gents' bean boards, tossing the. 
plate and the weighted scales. Valu
able prizes worth over $200 will be 
given to the lucky winners. The fol
lowing are the door .prizes: A load of 
coal, a ham, box of soap and ft chest

James C. Bond who Is managing the 
fair, deserves great credit for the able 
manner in which he Is conducting the 
arrangements.
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STEM EN» «BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Toot Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

Popular Annual Entertainment 
Promises to be More Pop
ular This Year than Ever— 
Attractive Booths.
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Mr. Oscar Underwood’s Presidential boom la now In full awing In New 

York. Judge Joseph J. Willett, of Alabama, famous In the South as a manu
facturer of Presidential booms, to in charge of Mr. Underwood's campaign.

STEEL CE Tl BE
GREAT LEGAL EIGHT THE M’NAAIARA JURY

r'ieluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc,, 
and give us more time to explain our 

Premium Plan.

The fair to be held under the aus
pices of the Alexandra Temple of Ho
nor will be opened lu the Temple Hall 
on Main street. North End, at eight 
o'clock this evening, and will be con
tinued for a week. Mayor Frink will 
be present to perform the opening 
ceremonies. An orchestra will be in 
attendance, and there will be the usu
al features aud games. The door prize 
this evening will be a barrel of flour. 
On Monday evening a special Thanks
giving supper will be served.

Members of the committee have 
been working day and night for 
months In an endeavor to make the 
fair a decided success from every 
standpoint. On the roof of the building 

large electric sign ten feet high has 
been erected; this when Illuminated 
can be seen over nearly the whole 
city. On the front of the building is 
a novel electric device. A large sign 
has been so erected that an electric 
spark will shoot from one wire to 
another and gradually light it up. The 
front of the building will also be beau
tifully decorated.

At the entrance of the hall the 
clonk room is situated, enabling vis
itors to remove their heavy wraps and 
proceed In comfort, either up stairs 
or to the main hall. Entering the lat
ter a very pretty sight meets the eye. 
In the centre of the hall groined arches 
have been erected. These are to bo 
beautifully illuminated with different 
colored electric bulbs. Directly be
neath the centre of the arches is 
situated the candy booth, which will 
be looked after by Mesdames R. A. 
Cameron, McKinnon. Perry, CL Dyke- 
man and Miss Alice Burke.

To the left of the entrance Is situ
ated the Alexandra Minstrel booth, 
in which the following young- ladles, 
the Misses Burtt, Estabrooks, 
and Gallop will preside.

Close by is the refreshment booth, 
where orange and lemonade will be 
sold by 8. J. Holder.

Next in order is a neatly equipped 
office, which will be In charge of Mes- 

4 dames S. Williams, H. E. McCain, R. 
. A. Corbett and F. Priest. This booth 

will be filled with dolls of all sizes, 
all of which will be beautifully cos
tumed.

Close by thla is a large fancy table, 
where Mesdames Robert Burke, 11. 
Roberts. W. LI. White and C. Black
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Continued from page 1.
"1 think it would be improper for 

me at this time to make any comments 
concerning the suit which has been 
brought by the government against 
the United States Steel Corporation, 
except to say I regret exceedingly 

department of justice felt 
called upon to institute 
If any harm results, it w 
the stockholders and employes, aggre
gating a very large number, and an 
loss to them must be deplored. It 
a time for everyone to keep cool, with 
a disposition to patiently await re
sults. knowing that in the end justice 
will be done to all interests.

"I believe a disclosure of all the 
applicable to the allegations 

contained in the government's bill 
to complaint as a ground for relief, 
will show that the suit ought to be 
decided to favor of the corporation 
on the merits, and that the following 
facts will be established :

“1.—That in the organization of the 
corporation those in charge hail no 
intention of creating a monopoly or of 
restraining trade.

That
had. or attempted to exercise, 
nopoly or to restrain trade.

"3. That the conduct of the affairs 
of the corporation has clearly and 
positively negatived any effort, or in
tention to violate any provision of 
the Sherman Law.

“4. That the existence of the cor 
porntion has been of benefit and 
of injury to its employees, its cus
tomers. its competitors, and tho gen
eral public.

"n. That no representation was 
made to the President relative to the 
Tennessee Coal and Iron properties 
and that the motive of those con
nected with the purchase was to pre
vent a threatened financial disaster 
which would adversely affect the cor
poration as well as others."

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 27.—Nine
teen new veniremen were secured out 
of the second venire summoned In 
the McNamara murder trial. Eleven 
others were excused at a preliminary 
hearing today before Judge Bordwell, 
and then were not served with sum
mons because they were out of the 
county. Sheriff Hammel and his de
puties worked all night summoning 
men whose names were down yester-

Attorney Darrow. chief counsel for 
the defense, in the McNamara mur
der trial, announced late today that 
lie would refuse to proceed with the 
case until the defense's two chal
lenges now pending were ruled upon 
by the court.

that the
proceedings. 
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dimmer b< 
ply to H. :PARK HOTELiy

Is day.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square. Saint John, N. B.
Tills Hotel Is under new managiiroent 

and” has been thoroughly renovated ami 
newly furnished with Bulbs, Carpets. 
Linen. Stiver, etc.American Plan. Electric Elevators.. 

Street Cars siui> at door to and from 
u ml boats.

{

Cor. Mill and Union Streets TO LET-
Wright sti 
hot water

facts

all trains a
Quite Ready. PRINCE WILLMNIWHIMS SITU

t1 (HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and trr di

stent guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

The manager ot a well-known tour
ing company wired to the proprietor 
of a theatre in a small town where 
his com 
like to h
Ire at three o’clock tomorrow after
noon. Have your stage manager, 
stage carpenter, assistant stage car
penter. property man. chief electri
cian, and all stage hands present 
promptly at that hour."

Three hours later he received the 
following 
be there."
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ergetlc, an 
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Bruce Seo

GREAT LIBRARY PURCHASED PETITIONS FOB THE TRIED TO DYNAMITE 
PEICE OF EBE WORLD I PASSENGER TRAIN

|ar: “Would 
your thea-a rehears

appet 
sal atiold'Madrid, Oct. 27. —Prof. Walter Lich

tenstein, librarian of the North-west
ern University. Evanston, 
purchased for Harvard University the 
extensive library of Marquis Oliver, 
which is considered to be 
collection of works on international 
law in the world. The purchase was 
arranged through Gustave Scholl. 
Secretary of the American l vega I ion

the corporation never has"2.—
i I111., today

THE ROYALthe finest
LONG LIVED ARTIST. PARTNI

ner with c 
men of gt 
dress Box

SAINT JOHN, N. a

RAYMOND A DOirtERTY, 
Proorletors.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27.—South- 
ago a "World pet- (.m pacific Railroad officials here 
between nations."

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir: - Some weeks 

ition to prevent war 
:i the heading runs, was circulated in 
this city fur signatures.

The petition is addressed "To the 
governments represented at the third 
Hague conference" "(which will meet 
probably in 1917.t and reads:

“We, the undersigned citizens of 
the different nations, believing that 
the adjustment of all international in
terests by convention and treaties

(From the London Chronicle.)
The longevity of artists is almost 

proverbial, and the case of Thomas 
Robert Macquoid, who at the age of 
91 Is still painting, is remarkable, but 
nçt unparalleled.

T. S. Cooper, R. A., exhibited at 
the Royal Academy for several years 
after passing his ninetieth birthday: 
John Massey Wright, ft water color 
artist, born in 1772, was fully occu
pied and in active work up to the time 
of his death at the age of 93. Most 
notable, however, was Titian, who, 
born in 1477, lived just one year 
short of ft century and continued to 
paint pictures until the very last.

reply: "All right. He will

(were notified today of the finding of 
thirty-six sticks of dynamite to a frog 
on the track at Ellwood, California, 
a few moments after train No. 18, a 
southbound passenger, had passed the 
switch.

Part of the dynamite was pulverized 
evidently having been ground by the 
ear wheels. The dynamite was found 
within a few miles of thé bridgé where 

containing an arbitral clause will lead ;v -similar cache was plamed when 
to the abolition of war. minimize the President Taft’s train passed on 
necessity of armaments, and effect j October 17. 
their gradual reduction, hereby voice 
our gratitude for the official ste

.
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ÏThey Found A Friend.
The Misses Kenney who lost their 

containing their tickets to
Hotel DufferinThe statement is the result of a 

protracted conference held earlier In 
tlie day. in which the participants 
were: Chairman Gary, J. P. Morgan, 
Charles Steele, and George F. Bark
er, directors of tho corporation, as 
well as several of the legal represen 
tatives.
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H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princeee Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

5
ready taken toward this end. and. de
siring io support further concerted: 
action, respectfully petition that at j 
the third Hague conference, a com-' 
\pillion he agreed

Ell
Im*I)I<S part 
H -TOXICHTf

part oeonw, ENW
totlB WtU-BCU* 

GonteY l*ve>ui4ecvnME5

I AH.

5H?LATE SHIPPINGBORN
TRBM

«8*AS WA.VTi
African la 
paid. Ap.VJ

Arrivals.HAMILTON—On the 23rd insi.. io Mr 
and Mrs. A. K. Hamilton, a daughter upon by which the

nations shall mutually pledge them- New York—Schrs Chesley, St John: 
selves, guaranteeing each other's in- Jesse Lena. St John. NB; Leonard 
tegrity and just development, to re- ! Parker. Newcastle. NB; Ralph M Hay 
for io arbitration all differences not| ward, Ingram Docks. NS: YV 

diplomatic negotiations." 
igned by Anna B. Eckstei...,

:::• ueacon sireei. Boston, Mass. Miss I John S Beat-ham, Sullivan,
Eckstein is one of the foremost mem-1 Bracewell, Sullivan. Me;'

Better Now Than Ever

t VICTORIA HOTEL4THtSB ARE.
,1*000 BtOotifti4 FOft MExj >•••«$ A National Banquet% i %DIED. /lgvam Docks, NS; Wandrlan, 

Walton. NÔ; Rhoda Holmes, Two Riv
ers, NS: Karmoe, Ship Harbor, NS;

Sullivan Me; John
...MML — ------- ------ -.................................................... Emma S
beta and lecturers of the American] Briggs. Richmond, Me; M E Eldridge, 
Peace Society. ! Stonington, Me.

In view of the coming celebration of Rockport, Me 
one hundred years' peace between the York.
United States and Canada, this peti- Bangor. Me.—Schr Fannie Palmer, 
tion should be particularly well re- Newport News; Alice M Colburn, Nor- 
celved by our citizens. folk; Wabenock, New York.

The copy ©f the petition already 
circulated met with immediate re
sponses from such a large number of 
interested signers, that it seems a 
waste of time to go around soliciting 
names, therefore the undersigned la
dies into whose hands the work has 
fallen, have decided to place in and 
about the city, several copies which 
arc to be forwarded to Boston as 
soon as filled. All persons of age. men 
and women, are hereby requested to 
sign as promptly as possible.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
rated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets. Linen. Stiver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

MEN W

eight weel 
per Instr 
from $12 
full Inforn 
College, 
John, N

1settled by
This is signed by ____

29 Beacon si reel. Boston,
Eckstein

McCAW—In ihis city on Oct. 27th, 
1911, Muriel, daughter of Fred and 
Eva McCaw. aged 3 years and 1 
month.

Funeral on Sunday «t 3 o'clock from 
the home of her parents, 318 Rock
land Road.

.
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' CSailed.

New York—Schrs .lost, St John, NB; 
Myrtle Leaf, Yarmouth. NS; Virgin
ia. LaHave, NS; Sarah A Reed. Cal- 
? Sll,livan Sawin. Bangor, Me;
L T YVnitmore. Stonington, Me.

Rockland. Me—Schrs J M Harlow, 
New >ork; Magnus Mazon. Coalport. 
xr st0<'kton, Me.—Schr Emma S Lord, 
Norfolk.
York1501"' Me.-—Schr Crescent, New

Ruberoid Roofiing tested for 20 
are. Costs less than metpl or 

r and needs

Dim vision means 
eyestrain. Headaches 

and nervous- 
ness too. 
early warnings sim- 
plifys cure. Consult 

D. BOYANER, about your eyesight. 
38 Dock street.

C
shingles and lasts longe 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John. N. B.

Heeding The Liberal-Conservatives of Halifax and 
the Province of Nova Scotia 

will give a

Complimentary Dmner
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HARDWOOD FLOORINGNOW
x wear •men

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knots 
and will not shri

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

or defects

MARY B. MCAVITY.
(Mrs. John A.)

ELIA B. M. HATHEWAY 
(Mrs. W. Frank)

~ fopies of the World Petition for 
Peace, are to be found at the follow
ing stores:

llazen J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street. 
Gray and Ritchie. 99 King street. 
G. A. Moore. 105 Brussels street.

Hawker. 172 Mill 
E. R. YV. Ingraham. 127 Union street, 

i YV. E.
! St. John. N. B„ 
i October 26th.

&
Shooting Pains in

Side, Arms, Back
To CLAPBOARDS and DOORS

Large quantities always In shock, 
e for prices.

RAY A GREGORTY, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

It Hon. R. L. Borden, K.C., M.P., IV J.L-a Write
MUR

Prove the Presence of Rheumatic 
Virus, which is Cured Quickest by 
Nerviline—Rub It In.
Pains In the muscles. In the sides, 

the back, the neck or the chest—they 
always carry with them great discom
fort. If the inflammation is severe 
the pain will be intense. If allowed 
to continue they are dangerous. No
thing so quickly cures local Inflam
mation and drives away pain as Ner
viline. Nerviline does this because 
it penetrates so deeply. Nerviline is 
cot only powerful, but soothing. By 
rellevelng congestion It cures pain. It 
does this always. It cannot fail be
cause it is a true antidote for pain. 
Ydu can scarcely find anybody that 
will not tell you wonderful 
about the pain-curing p< 
vlllne. Remember, that

Prime Minister of Canada, ^

On Thursday Evening, Nov. 2nd,
At 8 o’clock, in the

MayfloYver Rink, Halifax.
MEMBERS OF THE CABINET HAVE ACCEPTED 

INVITATIONS TO ATTEND.

P
. MONEY TOLOAm
X MONEY TO LOAN en Mortpsgè. 
'amounts to suit applicants, Bev.»-ley 
it. Armstrong, Ritchie Bu.Qding. 2ne 
èeaa Street. SL John.
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LSPterteipL
EureSouvenir GiDods

A Complete Line of 8orjv»,ilr Goode 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Ring*, teener of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coaurg St.
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;Montreal. Oct. 27.—No better evi

dence of the increased western- traf- 
! fie of the Canadian Pacific Railway Is 
needed than the statement that ser- 

! vices which in former winters have 
i always been dropped are this year 
being retained and in some cases 
added to.

Yesterday

/ */•V
Going to the Countrythings 

power of Ner- 
there is an 

anchor of health in every Household.
Refuse anything that may be offer

ed yon instead of Nerviline, which is 
guaranteed for rbeu- 
matlem, 
sciatica, 
and all 
aches and pains.

, — Large size bottle, 50c
or sample, 25c., at all dealers, or The 

Kingston,

;

Lfi One Fate on the Intercolonial and other road, on the 
standard certificate plan.

TICKETS can be obtained at the Liberal-Conservative 
Headquarters, Halifax.
Joseph Hayes.

Business or evening dress.

No neeo to worry about hae/ing your 
good* moved. Call up Uflain 622. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully donr.Ifa leading 
inted out

afternoon
; Windsor Station official, po 
I that this year the Canadian Pacific 
Railway intends to run its St. Paul 
Seattle through trains all winter. It 
has always been dropped during the 
winter months, but the traffic on these 

increased to

j
neuralgia,
lumbago.
muscular

Wire ot write the Secretary, Dr-NERVEUNE
CURES

RHEUMATISM

■*| "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.- 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Board* in Beet Location*.

3. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 2268-11.

X Tickets $5. (XX
:trains has gradually ——W—Im „

such an extent that it has been found | Catarrhowme CompjaDtf# 
necessary to continue the service.
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Typewriter
in tho Load

*
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v Buy."

Qel err price* on rebuilt and see-
end-hand machine*.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

KB TYPEWRITER CO. LK
• Kince William Street

SL John, H. U.
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